We had a great six days at Tunica. The weather cooperated enough for us
to get all planned rounds in, even though it was a little windy. The weather
for TPC Southwind really looked iffy, but the first round of rain came
through overnight and the second round started just as our last group had
finished, we timed it perfectly. From the feedback I have received, it
appears that everyone enjoyed their time at Tunica. With our number one
objective being to have fun, I think we met it.
The results are attached. The first file is the prize and refund payout. The
prize money is a little less than we have had in the past because of the
higher expense of this tournament I kept the prize fund lower. This
resulted in fewer places being paid. The rest of the files are the actual
results of the three different tournaments we played (Warmup, the 72 hole
tournament, and the TPC course). I refunded everyone that did not
participate in any day. We had exactly 70 players play at the TPC course,
which met the minimum we had to have exactly. Steve will get the checks
out shortly.
As a note, you are required to enter your scores in your handicap system as
tournament scores. I have received complaints in the past about people
“working" their handicaps and playing well below their handicap at
Travel’n’Golf tournaments. As a result, we have formed a handicap
committee to review and investigate handicaps. One of the things that the
committee will be looking for is if tournament scores are entered correctly.
Please follow the USGA rules and BEGA by-laws by complying with this.
Now that Tunica is final, I will start putting together our Perdido Key
Tournament which will be from November 3-9. The courses for the 72 hole
tournament will be Gulf Shores Golf Club on Thursday, Lakewood Golf Club
on Friday and Saturday ( we will play both of their courses this year), and
Lost Key on Sunday. I am still working on finalizing the courses for the
other three days. If you have not already got your reservations at Sandy
Key made, you need to do so as soon as possible.
A few of you have told me that you would like to go to Scottsdale next
spring. I am willing to put this together, to include playing at the Scottsdale

TPC where the Waste Management/Phoenix Open is played by the PGA. If
any of you have other locations you would like to see a Travel’n’Golf
tournament go to, please let me know and we will see what we can do. Over
the years, we have played in Las Vegas, Hawaii, Myrtle Beach, and now
Tunica, so we have proven we can have successful tournaments just about
anywhere.

